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Communication plan makes the product development more 
organized and efficient. It’s much easier to track the progress 
and solve issues when all stakeholders of the process are on 
the same page.

In the article we explained what it includes and how to make it. 
But as known, a picture is worth a thousand words. Check the 
templates we use in our daily work and make the most of them 
(click on the name of each template to get its editable version).

Django Stars Team

https://djangostars.com/blog/project-management-communication-plan/


From:

Project Manager

To:

Product Owner

Commitment Letter Template

When:

after each sprint planning meeting (i.e., if the sprint lasts for two weeks, the letter is being sent once in 
two weeks).

What’s in:

sprint’s goals;

list of features the team has agreed to complete during the following sprint;

list of people involved in the process and their workloads;

estimates on the amount of logged time spent on work.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1U1U4N332yccXcmi5ssueIVFUZakNMjCOw2f2NdhA9N0/edit


Sprint Report Template

From:

Project Manager

To:

Product Owner

When:

at the end of the sprint (i.e., if the sprint lasts for two weeks, the letter is being sent once in two weeks).

What’s in:

list of tasks team accomplished;

how much time has been spent on the task accomplishment;

chart showing correlation between time estimates and time logged;

report on reached (or not) objectives the team committed to;

estimates on the amount of logged time spent on work.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ciGPUHgVGAcHfh8NxPMqSqEMp1eiv6YhoLGKEOR62e4/edit#heading=h.itwq0eonc2fi


Test Report Template

From:

Project Manager
(prepared by
Quality Assurance 
team)

To:

Product Owner

When:

at the end of the sprint (i.e., if the sprint lasts for two weeks, the letter is being sent once in two weeks).

What’s in:

list of bugs found and fixed;

information on the issues encountered;

evaluations of the tested items (including their names, versions and environments);

recommendations.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13kKd6PwGCnzge-U6gG3NS4ASdkRlQNeybt3lg1JLYJ0/edit#heading=h.hgpbf5lpalii


IF YOU HAVE IDEAS TO DISCUSS,
CONTACT US AT

info@djangostars.com


